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By H. J. E. ~e:d. 
SUJ'I'lrtlary . 
A new ins trument known as the lIN. A. C. A. Three-Component 
Aocelerometer n is d.es Cl.'ibed in this note. This instrumer.t ·;.Jas 
deaigned by the technical staff of the Nationa.l Advisory Com-
mittee for Ae:oonautics for recording accelerations along three 
mutually per:?endi.::mlar axes ~ and is of the same type as the 
N. h.C.A. Single component accelerometer with the addition of 
two springs ar~d a :few minor improvements such as a pump for 
~:'~l i.r.g t~.e c.r- ·='~ -·~o "·s ~~c.. 1 . ccm-ren~ent r:1e t~~d for aligning t~ :. 
8:?rings. ThJ.8 ·':0 GO i:lClude8 a fe'V recol'ds as well as photo-
g:i:aphs of the inatl'ument itself. 
Introduction. 
Previously, several instruments have been constructed for 
recording accelerations in an airplane along a single axis. The 
more impol'tant of these are described in the following reports: 
(1) N.A.C.A. Report No, 100 - Accelerometer Design. 
1921. 
(2) R & M No. 375, British Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics, September, 1917. 
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(3) Development of an Airplane Shock Recorder. 
By A. F. Zahm, JOurnal of Framklin 
Institute, August, 1919 • . 
(4) N.A.C.A. Technical Note No.3, Notes on Theory 
of the Accelerometer. ?~ay, 1920. 
In order to measure the a cceleration along the three axeF 
of an airplane simultaneously it is necessary to have three 
accelerometer movements, each mounted perpendicular to one of 
the axes. As it is desirable in some cases to know these ac-
celerations, three movements were incorporated for convenience, 
in one instrument. 
Description of the Three-Component Accelerometer. 
Photographs and diagrams of the instruments are shown in 
Figs. 1-4. The construction, as may be seen from Fig. 3, is 
similar to the other standard N.A.C.A. recording instruments; 
t he optical system, recording drum, and driving motor being 
identical. There is a light source consisting of a single 
lamp, so that the three mirrors form separate images on a sin-
gle film. The three curves are distinguished from each othe= 
by means of a revolving shutter which gives a dotted and a das h 
record from two of the mirrors,. As in the case with the other 
instruments, there is a timing lamp to synchronize the records 
and to give time intervals. 
The principal features are shown in Figs. land 2. Fig. 1 
shows the arrangement of the three springs and the corresponding 
axis along which each records the acceleration. The motion of 
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the end of each spring is transmitted by the stylus - a small-
pointed s cr aw - to tr ... e r:lil' l'o:r as shown in li'ig. 2. The X and 
Z springs r~gister direct l y , bu~ t he motion of the Y spring 
must be transmitted thro~gh a bell crank. The moving parts are 
made very small and light to reduce their moment of inertia 
and a hair spring on each mirror s pindle takes up all backlash. 
To adjust the sensitivity, the spring may be moved along its own 
axis or the weight of the screw near the free end may be change~ 
This s crew is also used to altgn the axis of the spring, that 
is, to make the axis parallel to o~e of the three mutually per-
pendicular faces milled on the case. By moving the screw in or 
out or ad.ding a small weight to either side, the effective a xis 
of the spring is thus shifted. The zero is adjusted by means 
of the styl·'J.8. 
The mo-ci. un of t he s prI ngs is damged by a small dash pot on 
the end of en,dl , a s showr ... i n the photographs (Figs. 3 and 4). 
Three dash pots have a very close-fitting vane and the clearance 
around the s tem is kept as small as pos s j.b le in order to prevent 
the leakage of oil. For convenience in fi l ling, each of the 
three dash pots is connected by a small hypodermic ' tube to a 
pump which fills all simultaneou~ ly . I t was originally planned 
to have the top o~ each pot connected to a three-outlet cock 
a nd to force the oil through. Better results were obtained, 
boweve!' , by f or clDg the oil through the pot 2.r..d out around the 
stem of the pis ·l~( )n. By this method the air is all forced out 
a nd the oil 'e!11a ins in the pot indefinitely - even when in a 
horizontal positio~ 
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Cali bra tion. 
The tislml method of calibrating is to take a record wit~ 
the instrument resting on the base, the side, and the end, thus 
l'otating cO.1sectrcively the plane of each spring tr.rough 90 de-
grees, This causes a variation in load of one g. on each spr:.-__ ;:, . 
As ~n,'ming a straight line calibration the cu:-ve for each spring 
'..8 determined by t t e two !)oints thu.s obtained. Other points b e . 
tween zero and one g. have been obtained by rotating the instru-
ment through known angles less than 90 degrees and computing the 
value of g. thus obtained, Points above one g. have been ob-
tained by adding weights and the assumption of a straight-line 
curve verif:ed, Anot~er method of calibration would be to prop-
erly mount the inetrument on a rotating table and compute the 
centrifugal force on each spring for each rotating speed. 
Precision, 
The accuracy of the instrument as used in the air is deter-
mined by the accuracy with which the records can be scaled, The 
records can easily be measured to 0.01 inch, which corresponds 
to 0.12 second of time with a drum speed of 0.5 r,p.m. The ac -
celeration normal to the wings may be measured to 0.04 g. and 
t he lateral and longitu<iinal to 0.025 g. The difference is due 
to the sensitiv~ty of the former sp~ing being 0.25 inch deflec-
tion per 1 g. while that of the latter is 0.40 inch per 1 g. 
It has been found that for accelerations such as those ob-
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t2 ined in maneuvers the lag is negligible but for landing sho c:1CS 
t1" ... e inst7.' -,.l."l1ent 1s over-damped and the resulting lag makes the 
1'6 cords inaccurate. The de..mping can ~ ho·never, be so adjus ted 
ti;a t alrpl.ane lancll ng sh~cks are accurately recorded. This m'3.: r 
be a ccoiUpliclbed by mounting the ins tJ:ument on a table vibratecj 
by a cam and adjusting the damping till the records shov  corre ,;t 
va lues as d6te"t'ndned from the amplitude and frequency of the 
vibrating table. 
Records. 
The recorda shown in Figs . 5 anQ 6 were t a ken on the rear 
seat of a Ford sed.an over a rough road a:1d on tr..e floor over a 
smooth road, The fo~cmer Sf1.ows accelerations along all three axes 
as the ca!' pit chcd anci swayed, giving fore and aft and sidewise 
accelerations as well as vertiual. Fig. 6 shows the side or lat-
eral a cce l erations when the steering wheel is turned quickly in 
one direct50n and in the other. There is very little accelera-
tion alo~g the other axes as the road was smooth and the speed 
kept constant. The lateral accelera'~ion is approximately 0.5 g, 
in this case . An instrument of this type could be used to ad-
vantage in studying springs and chassis suspension in the design 
of a.'J"~o~o"'::l iles , 
Fig. 7 shows a record taken in the air with no timing inte~-
vals and b efore the damping on the Z spring was improved. The 
first part represents a loop and the second two wing-overs in 
quick succession. It will be noticed in the loop that the accel-
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eration along the Z axis is about 3 g. ~ the normal position 
of the zero line being 1 g. The acceleration at the top of ~he 
loop is less than normal, but never reaches zero, as there was 
no tendency to hang. The longitudinal acceleration is 0.75 g. 
or approximately 24 ft/sec 2 (deceleration). In these maneuvers 
t "l ere vms very 1i ttle lat c!."3.l ac~eleration and it is thought 
that it may be necessary to change the sensitivity of the X 
s:;.Jring. In ar ..y case, the s ensi ti vi ty of the springs may be 
readily changed to suit the problem in han~ 
x 
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Fig. 1. 3howil1g the arrangeme::1 t of the springs 
and. the axes of the i::1stru:nent. 
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Fig. 2. Showing the means for transferring the motion 
of the springs to the three mirrors. 
The dash pots a~e omitted. 
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